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DESCRIPTION
Viking Points are awarded to students to celebrate good choices. Viking Points are monitored
within our PBIS Rewards app that staff, students and parents can access. Viking Points are
redeemed for products and activities/events within our PTSA School Store, classrooms, and
other designated locations.

Minor classroom offenses, including minor acts of disrespect, academic dishonesty, BYOD
offenses, and late work (other than homework) will follow our adopted minor infractions plan
MINOR
INFRACTIONS (also see Choice Pathways in student agenda).
Offense numbers will be tracked in each individual class period, and tracking will begin new
each quarter (nine weeks). Quarter report cards will reflect earned conduct grades with
students earning a “Needs Improvement” if 4-6 offenses are earned within one class period
and an “Unsatisfactory” conduct grade may be earned if 7 or more offenses are earned within
one class period.
Satisfactory Level
Offense 1: Warning
Offense 2: Parent Notification
Offense 3: Detention and Parent Notification
Needs Improvement Level
Offense 4: Grade Level Administrator Warning
Offense 5: Parent Notification
Offense 6: Discipline Referral and Parent
Notification
Unsatisfactory Level
Offense 7: Principal Warning
Offense 8: Parent Notification
Offense 9: Discipline Referral and Parent
Notification
Discipline referrals can be earned for a pattern of minor offenses or serious violations.
Referrals will follow our Code of Conduct and major infractions plan, including impacting
MAJOR
INFRACTIONS conduct grades. A “Needs Improvement” conduct grade will be earned for any classroom
offense that earns ISS (In-School Suspension) as a consequences, and an “Unsatisfactory”
conduct grade may be earned for any classroom offense that earns OSS (Out-of-School
Suspension).
QUARTER CONDUCT GRADES: Students must earn “Satisfactory” conduct grades within the minor (3 or less minor
offenses) and major (no ISS or OSS earned) infractions for a class to earn a “Satisfactory” conduct grade for that class on the
quarter report card. Students will earn an “Unsatisfactory” class conduct grade for the quarter when “Unsatisfactory” is earned
for both minor (7 or more offenses) and major (OSS earned) infractions. A “Needs Improvement” conduct grade will be earned
for all other combinations of “S”, “N” and “U” conduct grades as minor and major infractions are compared each quarter.
ALL SATISFACTORY CONDUCT GRADES ARE REQUIRE TO EARN HONOR ROLL.

